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HOWARD LOEWEN WILL JOIN
BIBLICAL STUDIES FACULTY
The appointment of Dr. Howard
Loewen of Winnipeg, Manitoba, to
the faculty of Fresno Pacific College is announced by Dean Dalton
Reimer. Loewen wi ll serve as assistant professor of biblical studies
and religion.
He fills a vacancy that occurred
this past year when Edmund Janzen
moved from fulltime teaching in
the biblical studies division to
the presidency
of the college.
For the past
five years, Dr.
Loewen has been
on the faculty
Loewen
of Mennonite
Brethren Bible
College and College of Arts in Winnipeg . During this time he has also
completed a Ph.D. degree at the
Fuller Theological Seminary, Graduate School of Theology, in Pasadena, California, where his special
interest was historical theology.
Loewen had previously earned a
B.Th . degree at the M. B. Bible College; a B.A. at the University of
Winnipeg; and a M.Div. at Fuller
Seminary. He has also served as a
teaching assistant at the latter two
schools.
Howard has been involved in
church activities at various levels, including assignments as student pastor and interim pastor, and as a resource person and speaker at a number of pastors' and church workers'
conventions. This past December
he presented a major paper at the
hermeneutics co nference in Fresno
involving Bible instru ctors from the
seven Mennonite Brethren schools
of higher education in North America. Loewen is married and is the
father of two children.
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A BUSY SUMMER SESSION
A heavy schedule of summer offerings is announced by the college.
Scheduled for the on-campus undergraduate program are two threeweek sessions beginning June 13
and July 5 plus a post-session.
Dean Dalton Reimer stresses
that the summer session is an especially good time for students not
regularly enrolled at Fresno Pacific
to take courses in biblical studies
and other enrichment areas, as we ll
as to experience the small liberal
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arts campus. Summer tuition at
Fresno Pacif ic is identical w ith that
of the state university system.
The in-service educatio n division
is sponsoring a wide-ranging series
of classes in Visalia and Fresno in
cooperation with school districts of
those t wo cit ies. There are sta ff
development programs involving
learning laboratories and demo nstration schools plus courses in the
usual curriculum areas. Specia l
courses are offered for wo rk toward
credentials in administrative servi(cont inued on page 3)

THE 1976-77 CURRENT FUND Campaign at Fresno Pacific College is headed down the stretch-with just May and June
left in the funds drive-and President Edmund Janzen indicates
that many alumni and friends will need to make sizeable gifts if
the work of the college is to go forward unimpeded.
Referring to the $150,000 goal, Jan zen says: "We have just
over half the distance to go, and it will take more than token giving to achieve our goal.
" Th e Current Fund is that portion of gifts needed to balance
an austere budget which we are constantly monitoring. We have
checked this budge t carefully and believe that we are spending
your Christian education dollars wisely," Janzen continued.
"What is needed are a lot of friends who will come up with
donations of $100, $250, or $500, as well as a few in the thousands.
"Many good things have been happening at Fresno Pacific
this year. The spirit on the campus is positive. More students are
applying for admission, eager to prepare for service to God and
their fellow-man, and we have a faculty motivated by firm Christian faith and a desire to teach.
"We hope you, our many Christian friends, will make it possible for us at Fresno Pacific to answer the challenge which our
good young people and the needs of our constituent churches and
the larger Christian community represent," said Janzen.
Why not write a sacrificial check today? Can you think of a
gift with more potential? Checks may be sent to: Current Fund,
Fresno Pacific College, 1717 South Chestnut Ave., Fresno, California 93702.

FRESNO PACIFIC GRADUATION MILESTONES

Commencement: Largest Ever; First Master's Degrees
TWO SIGNIFICANT EVENTS will be marked at this year's thirty-second annual Commencement. A record 107 students will be granted B.A.
degrees, the first class in the school's history to top the century mark.
This year also marks the first granting of the master's degree at Fresno Pacific College.
Five candidates will be awarded
cation Thursday morning, June 2,
the Master of Arts in Education deboth at 10:00 in Alumni Hall.
The following students will regree, all of them with specialization
in the area of reading education.
ceive the Bachelor of Arts degree:
The master's program in education
Michael Allen Adam, Stockton; Dianna Lee
Agee, Fresno; James Howard Aiken, Clovis;
was inaugurated in the fall of 1975
Barbara Suzanne Alfred, Port Hueneme ; Wen ·
dy Lynn Anderson, Clovis; Douglas Stephen
after approval by the regional acBartsch, Reedley; Gordon Lee Bergman, Shafter; Consuelo Cipriana Blancas, Reedley; Phil crediting agency, the Western Asip Brian B l uemel , Sacramento; John Edward
Boring, Albuquerque, New Me x ico; Mervin
sociation of Schools and Colleges.
Harvey Boschman, Clearbrook, British Colom bia; Step hen Allen Broom, Soledad; Richard
Commencement will take place
Carpenter, Goshen , Indiana; Jill Childs, Clovis;
Sunday evening, June 5, at 8:15 in
Janice Louise Cullar, North Lima, Ohio ; Dean
Elliot D a lk e, Bakersfield; Brent Maxwell Davis,
the outdoor amphitheater on the
Fresno; Stephen Demeter, Fresno; J ane Virginia Donald, Visalia; Mark William Drake,
Fresno Pacific campus. Dr. Paul
Sierraville; Arlene Teresa Dudley, Lemoore.
Cheryl Alyce Duncan, Oceanside; Bru ce H.
Toews, associate professor of hisEcker Jr., Stockton ; Sheryl Lynn Elsberry,
tory, will address the graduates on
Fresno ; Teresa Dawn Enslow, San Jose ; Grace
Arlene Ewert, Fresno; Robert Scott Falk , Fresthis occasion, with shorter speechno; Randall Anthony Franz, Shafter; Cathy A.
Gay, Chula Vista ; Alvan Marshall Gilbertson,
es by seniors Doug Bartsch and
Bakersfield; Jacquelyn Suzann Graham, Stock ton; Ruth Melody Haag B e nton, Arkansas;
Larry Jost.
Samuel George H agen, Sonora; Jeff Hall, Sanger; Richard Lee Halverstadt, Fresno; Mark Al A reception-tea for the gradulen Harriger, Bakersfi eld ; Patricia Jane Harriger,
Merced; Annett Kaye Heinrichs, Fresno; Kim ates and their families will follow
berly Rae Heinri c hs, Salem, Oregon; Marcia
in Alumni Hall. Other pre-comLou Heinrichs, Fresno; Claren ce Elmer Heise
111, San Diego; Jeffrey Lewis H e lms, Fresno.
mencement activities to which the
Stanley R. Janzen, Reedl ey; Karen Diane
Jessing, Madera; Sheryl Alison Jones, Walnut
public is invited are a senior convoCreek; Donna Jean Jost, Kremlin, Oklahoma;
Larry Dean Jost, Dinuba; Denise Jerr y I Ken cation on Tuesday morning, May
nedy, Fresno; Esther Lorrain e Klassen, Fresno;
31, and the annual awards convoGerald Paul Konrad, Fresno; Gerald L. Koop,

Bakersfield; Steven Paul Kroeker, Fresno; Arlene F . Lessley, Tul are; Carol Ann Loewen,
Fresno ; Timothy Joe Loewen, Salem, Oregon;
Larry L ee Maddox, Winton; Douglas Charles
Martin, Visal ia; Sydney Taona Simon Mundeta,
Craigmore, Rhodesia; Samuel Thomas Myovich, Fresno ; Richard Ancil Nash, Caruthers;
John Edward Toledo Navarro, Coalinga; Alvin
Jeffrey Nickel, San Jose; Debra Marie Nickel ,
Fresno.
Eilee n Sue Nystrom , Kingsburg; Dennis L ee
Orender, Clo vis; Janice Marie Oyler, Madera;
Joan E. Po well, Lemoore; Joseph Ed ward

This familiar scene will be repeated Sunday,
June 5, at this year's annual Commencement.
Prince , Palo Alto ; Harlan Roy Ratzlaff, Salem,
Oregon; Janice Marie Reamey, San Rarael ; Eli zabeth Anne Robb, Stockton ; Annette Rod riguez, Selma; John Thomas Rudell, Bakersfield ; Lawren ce Salazar, Bakersfield ; Carlos A.
Sardo, New York, New York; James Edward
Schmidt, Fresno ; Dean Scott Schroer, Fresno ;
Ronald Cary Schuh, Chowchilla; Ruben Frederick Seminario, Woodlake; Mark J. Shirin,
Fresno ; Sue Anne Sippel, San An se lmo; Kristine Marie Smith, Redlands; Virginia Lynn
Smith, Visalia; David M . Snow, Bakersfield.
Terry Glen Story, Orange Cove; Sheryl
Kaye Studebaker, Modesto; Debora Marie
Thiesen, Reedley; Ed wa rd Paul Thies en , Dinuba; Cheryl Alene Toews, Bakersfie ld ; Judith
Eleanor Frantzich Toews, Fresno ; Debra
Lynne Tollison , Visalia; Timothy Al an Traeger,
Spokane, Washington; Maria D . Trevino, San -
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THERE he is-the Bard of English Literature 62-never one
to miss out on a free meal. Wilfred Martens arrived just a
little early for the Alumni Dinner, the cost of which, like
last year, is being underwritten. He'd like you to join him.

The Fresno Pac ific College family-now one-third
of a century old-will gather in an outdoor setti ng
Saturday, June 4, for this year's annual Alumni Dinner.
Make plans now to attend this event and meet all your
friends from college days.
Also on hand will be the newest members of the
alumni, this year's graduates, as well as faculty, board
members, and parents of the graduates. We'll gather in
the tree-lined seminary rose garden adjacent to the
campus for a social hour beginning at 6 :30 p.m. and
the dinner at 7:00.
A feature of the evening will be several of our fellow
alumni reminiscing about the highlights and value of
their experiences at Fresno Pacific. Alumni presiden t
Don Nachtigall will be master of ceremonies.
Invitations have been mailed to all alumni whose
whereabouts are known. Included is a ballot to elect
three members to the alumni council. The terms of
Bob Ewert, Emily Gonzalez, and Craig Watters expire
this year.

ger; Glenna Ruth Wahl, Cut Bank, Montana;
Mae Rita Watkin, Fresno; Samuel Watkin ,
Fresno ; Nancy Jane Weis, Reedley; Louis
Wayne Wiebe, Reedley ; Robert Allen Wiebe,
San Jose; Louis Archer Wilkinson, Bakersfield;
Cheryl Lynne Willard, Stockton; Gary Steven
Willems, Kaawa, H awaii; Doreen Mar}e Wilson,
Strathmore; Trudy Lee Winter, V1sal1a; Kenneth Allan Witte,_ B akersfield; Robert M athew
Wynne, Fresno; ::.tephen Darrell Yates, Kerman.

'CAMELOT' LEA OS Shown in rehearsal for
this spring's production
of' Camelot' are Oean
Oalke, left, Bakersfield
senior, who will play
King Arthur; Rhonda
Kroeker, sophomore
from Santa Barbara,
appearing as Guenevere;
and Fresno sophomore
Roger Bergman, portraying Lancelot.

These five students have completed requirements for the degree
Master of Arts in Education:
Sarah (Sally) E. Bakk e, Fresno; Donna Ann
Garrett, Fresno ; Marilyn June Hinton, Fresno;
Elizabeth Rowland Meux, Fresno ; Charlene
Anne Taylor, Fresno.

FACULTY ACTIVITIES

e

President EDMUND JANZEN has been
heavily involved in conferences and speaking engagements. In March he was the
guest speaker at a couples camp at Columbia Bible Camp in British Columbia.
April 10-13 he spoke at a Bible conference at the Enid, Oklahoma, Mennonite
Brethren Church. He attended a meeting
of the board of directors of the Independent Colleges of Northern California in
San Francisco April 19. Apri I 22-23 he
spoke at the Mennonite Fellowship of
the California Genera l Conference Mennonite churches in Paso Robles, California.
His itinerary also includes frequent
church-related board meetings and oneday speaking engagements in churches.

e

Four members of the Fresno Pacific
faculty are acti vely involved in the recently-chartered Fresno Christian Education
System, which is committed to offering
a fully accredited comprehensive school
curriculum, grades kindergarten through
twelve. Board chairman is LARRY ECKLUND, assistant professor of mathematics education. A member of the board
is LUETTA REIMER, assistant professor
of Eng lish . Tw o ex-officio members who
have been heavily involved in helping the
board structure policy and curriculum
are SI LAS BARTSCH, associate professor of education and director of in-service, and ELIAS WIEBE, professor of
education and director of teacher education. Grades K-4 are planned for the
fall of 1977.

e

DAV ID PAULS, associate professor
of natural sciences, will take a leave from
the college this June to accept a two-year
post-doctoral fellowship in psychiatric
genetics at the University of Iowa School
of Medicine. Funded by the National
Institute of Mental Health, the fellowship will invo lve him in co ursework in
psychiatry and psychopathology as well
as in genetic co unseling.

e

RON CLAASSEN , assi stan t professor
of mathematics on a part-time basis since
19 71, resigned that post th is winter to
devote his full time to his position as
general manager of Creative Teaching
Associates, a Fresno-based company producing educational materials for a nationwid e and oversea s market.

e

JOHN FRANZ, instru ctor in social
work , was the convener of an on-campus
meeting in February which brought together 43 Mennonite human service pro-

'CAMELOT' IS THIS SPRING'S PRODUCTION AT COLLEGE
The well-known musical drama
Queen Guenevere and the young
"Camelot," by Alan Lerner and
Lancelot.
Frederick Loew e, will be the major
The production is under t he mucampus production at Fresno Pacisical direction of Dr. Curtis Funk,
fic College th is spring_
with Jim Becker serving as stage diThe departments of music and
rector. The cast and chorus w i 11 be
drama have scheduled the performaccompanied by an orchestra of stuances in the 1,000-seat outdoor
dent and community artists.
amphitheater on campus for T hursTickets are $2. 50 fo r ad u Its,
day through Saturday, May 19-21,
$1.50 for college students, and $1
at 8:30 nightly.
for senior citizens and students in
Based on the novel " T he Once
high school or under. They may be
and Future King" by Terence White, reserved by calling the college at
"Camelot" brings back the wor ld
(209) 251-7194; by writin g t he
of King Arthur and his court. The
Drama Department, Fresno Pacific
action weaves together two themes:
College, 1717 S. Chestnut, Fresno,
Arthur's dreams of a peaceable
California 93702; or they may be
world where might serves right, and
purchased the night of the performance_
the ill-fated romance between
fessionals from the central San Joaquin
Valley for a discussion of common issues.
The group included school psychologists,
psychiatric social workers, probation o f ficers, psychiatrist, child welfare so cia l
worke rs, menta I health recreation t herapi st, pastoral counselors, medica l social
workers, college educators in related
fields, and vario us agency directors. A
resource person for the occasion was
Edgar Epp, consultant on offender ministries for Mennonite Central Comm it tee.

e

SID HARMS, for the past two years
coordinator of service ministries and coordinator of fie ld work in the contemporary Ch r istian ministries program, is
concluding these duties this spring to assu me the pastorate of the Parkside Mennonite Breth ren Church of Tul sa, Oklahoma.

e

Guest lecturer in history at Fresno Pacific this spring quarter is ABRAHAM
FRIESEN of the history faculty at the
University o f Californ ia, Santa Barbara,
who is teaching courses in the Reformation and the history of civilization in
Europe. He recently presented a fourpart college hour series entitled "Ana-

bapti sm and the Religious Al t ernati ves
of the Si xteenth Century."

e

DAVID HOLMQUIST, instructor in
physica l education, coached the Fresno
Pacif ic basketball team to an improved
13 win-13 loss record in hi s seco nd season. Thi s toughest n on-league season
ever included wins over Sa n F rancisco
State, Sacramento State, Humbo ldt
State, and Redlands Un iversity. In the
NAIA District 111 northern league, FPC
finished in a t ie for second pla ce wit h
Biola behind Westmont. F resno Pacific
lost a squeaker to Occidental in t he district p layoffs.

SUMMER SESSION (fro m page 1)
ces and teaching the learning handicapped .
There are several " classroom on
wheels" field experiences visit ing
historic areas from the Span ishMexican and 49'er eras of Ca li forn ia
histo ry . Also available are eight
departu re dates for field studies in

Vince (BA 69) and Jane (Johnson, BA
70)-camarra are living in Logan, Utah,
where Vince is assistant professor in the
wildlife science department at Utah State
University. Vince received his Ph.D. in
ecology and behavioral biology from the
University of Minnesota in 1975. One of
his present research interests is nutrient
recycling within lakes and streams.

Mexico, each of them eight-day onsite cultural studies to meet the
bi-cultural emphasis mandated for
teachers by the state department
of education.
More information about all of
these programs is available by contacting the registrar's office.

BIRTHS
To Robert and Bonnie (Bartell, BA
66) Moore of Long Beach, Ca I iforn ia, a
daughter, Nancy Tina, December 14,
1977.
To Jim and Sandy (Hofer, FS 72) Powers of Reedley, California, a son, Brenton
Taylor, January 28, 1977.

Connie (Wiebe, FS 61) Isaac of Fresno
was a featured guest in the Winter Cultural Series in Lancaster, Pennsylvania,
March 28 and 29. The series, sponsored
by Merl and Phyllis Good, utilizes gifted
persons of Mennonite, Amish, or related
backgrounds to promote interest in Mennonite and Amish culture and arts. In
her concerts, Connie sang a collection of
songs about the Mennonite experience,
including some of her own compositions
about the migrations and daily experiences of the Russian Mennonites.

•
YOUR EMPLOYER MAY DOUBLE
YOUR GIFT TO FRESNO PACIFIC

Ron McCall (FS 72) is supervisor of the
newborn nursery at David Grant Medical
Center at Travis Air Force Base, where
the McCall's son was born last month.
Ron and Carla (Dirks, FS 73) are anticipating a move to Sheppard AFB in Texas,
where Ron plans to enroll in Physician
Assistance School.
Linda Lehman (BA 68) recently recorded an album of popular sacred music
entitled "Someone Who Can." Linda
teaches second and third grades in the
Biola community near Fresno.
Bob (FS 64) and Elaine (Thiesen, FS
66) Falk are living in Stockton, where
Bob "'iS'"asalesman for IBM . The Falks recently adopted a nine-year-old daughter,
Barbara Marie.
Lindy Lu Gunther (FS 74) is currently
attending Georgetown University in
Washington, D.C., while serving on the
staff of National Encounter with Christ.
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ALUMNI are reminded that many
corporations and businesses have "matching-gift" programs designed to encourage
employee giving to their alma mater.
Check with your employer to see whether
he has such a program before you make
your next contribution. It's an easy way
to stretch the impact of your gift dollar.
If you need a current list of corporations
and businesses which have this arrangement, write the FPC Office of Institutional Advancement at the address below.

To Ron (FS 63) and Betty Reimer of
Reedley, California, a daughter, Juliane
Marie, January 28, 1977.
To Alan and Marlene (Martin, FS 74)
Davis of Vandenburg AFB, California, a
daughter, Heather, February 21, 1977.
To Ron (FS 72) and Carla (Dirks, FS
73) McCall of Fairfield, California, a son,
Randal Allen, March 8, 1977.
To Tom (BA 73) and Joanne (Wall, BA
73) Crawford of Mountain View, California, a son, Adam Taylor, March 29, 1977.

MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP FUND IS
LOIS PENNER MEMORIAL
A music scholarship fund has
been established in memory of Lois
(Gerbrandt) Penner of Denver, Colorado, who died August 5, 1976.
The fund will aid students at both
Fresno Pacific and Tabor Colleges.
Mrs. Penner was married to Howard Penner, a construction contractor in Denver, and also leaves three
married sons and two grandchildren
as well as her parents, Rev. and Mrs.
John J. Gerbrandt.
A graduate of the University of
Colorado, she taught music in the
Denver schools for ten years. She
was a member of the Garden Park
Mennonite Brethren Church and
more recently a charter member of
the Belleview Acres congregation .

COLLEGE BENEFACTOR DIES
Rev. Henry K. Warkentin of
Fresno, a friend and benefactor of
Fresno Pacific College, died in January at the age of 85.
Founder and owner of a Reedley furniture and appliance store,
he was also an ordained Mennonite
Brethren minister. For 17 years he
served as chaplain of Sierra Hospital
in Fresno. He also traveled extensively, visiting various mission
fields, and developed a world missions film ministry.
In 1966 Mr. and Mrs. Warkentin
financed construction of the Memorial Prayer Chapel on the collegeseminary campus in memory of
their missionary son Herman who
died in India.
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